Poly(ADPR)polymerase inhibition and apoptosis induction in cDDP-treated human carcinoma cell lines.
Poly(ADPR)polymerases' (PARPs) inhibitors potentiate the cytotoxic effects of chemotherapeutic agents like alkylating compounds and TOPO I poisons, while their action in combination with cisplatin still needs investigation. In fact, one of the earliest responses to DNA single- or double-strand breaks is the synthesis of poly(ADP-ribose) (PAR) by PARPs; these enzymes are components of DNA repair machineries and substrates of caspases. Cisplatin (cDDP) yields intra- and inter-strand DNA cross-links and several proteins that recognise cDDP-induced DNA damage, such as p53, are also targets of poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation. We compared the effects of treatments with cDDP and the PARPs inhibitor PJ34 in p53 mutated carcinoma cell lines (HeLa, KB, HT29) that exhibited differential sensitivities to the drugs, in terms of cell growth inhibition and onset of apoptosis. In cDDP-resistant HT29 cells we determined: (i) PJ34 potentiation of cDDP-induced cell growth inhibition; (ii) an increment of PARP-1 automodification following cDDP treatment. In cDDP-sensitive HeLa cells, we found that the drug induced apoptotic cell death associated with caspase-dependent PARP-1 proteolysis.